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A new course, designed to teach about language instead of

teach the language itself, will be offered by UNL's Modern

Language Dept. next semester.
The course, Modern Language 100, will include discussion of

major language groups, the sounds of language, sound systems,

alphabets and other writing systems, words and word formation

end sentence structure.
This course can be substituted for language 202 courses, which

are a prerequisite for all 300-lev- el courses.
The department also is introducing a sequence of three

courses in which about 60 of the time will be devoted to

studying the language. The remainder is spent studying the

country's civilization. The course will be offered in French,
German and Spanish.

A brief description of the courses:
-- French 111: meets daily, 9:30 a.m. to 10:20 a.m., and will

include a survey of contemporary French culture, focusing on
differences between French and American values. The first
semester will be mainly oral work, the second will emphasize
reading. .

-- German 111: Meets daily from 10:30 a.m. to 11:20 a.m.

Emphasis wiil be on knowledge and oral comprehension. Reading
will be on German and non-Germa- n values.

--Spanish 111: Meets daily from 12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m.
Emphasis on oral communication. Extensive reading In Spanish
and English or Spanish and Latin.

These courses are not listed in the schedule but will replace
sections of French, German and Spanish 101 at the hours
indicated.

Students who do not know which level of language courses to
take, can take a placement test before registering. The test will be

given May 11 by the University Examination Service and during
summer freshman orientation sessions.

current $15 a year to $25, according to Gail Gade, director
of UNL campus security and traffic.

Gsde mentioned the possible incrsss? to the Council on
Student Life (CSL) ad hoc Fees and Fines Committee last

Wednesday in the first of a series of public hearings.
The committee was formed to investigate fees and fines

administered by UNL departments, determine the rationale
for administering the fees or fines, find out what appeals
routes exist for contesting a fee or fine and make
recommendations in those areas to CSL.

Gade was the first of several speakers from UNL

departments which administer fees or fines.
He said that the UNL Parking Advisory Board probably

will recommend the increase for next year to the
chancellor.

. According to Ron Wright, UNL Business and Finance
assistant director, about $150,000 in parking permit money
was received during the 1973-7- 4 school year.

That money and money coming from fines and parking
meters go to pay staff working with parking, maintaining
the parking tots such as for adding gravel and removing
snow and for improvements by hard surfacing gravel lots,
Wright said. Fine money adds about $40,000 to $45,000
and meter money about $16,000 to $20,000 a year, ho

said.
He cited the rise in costs, the cost of hard surfacing the

Abel-Sando- z Residence Halls and University Health Center
parking lots and continued payments on the lot west of the
Harper-Schram- Smith Complex as reasons for the
proposed increase. The current $15 rate has been the same
for four years, he added.

The committee continued hearing last Thursday with
speakers: James Wickless, bursar; Gary Fouraker, assistant
bursar and Kennard Pischel, student loans collections
manager.

The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday. James

Pittenger, assistant athletic director and ticket manager and

Gary Martin for the University Health Center are to speak.
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